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WEEKLY MONITOR,~v .New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mew Advertisements.o. v—In Col au County, Cal., «boat e y«*r 
ego e youth shot hioeeelt because e young 
woman refused hl« offer of merrlage. The 
girl said he was a fool, but the bojr recover
ed. The other day the same girl commit
ted suiofde because the same boy refused 
to marry her.

6 irtMplWtUttSt. To all who are suffering from the errors end 
tndlseretioes of youth, nervous wsahnoss, 
early deeay, loss * manhood, do., IwlU send 
a recipe that will ours you, FREE OF 
OHARUB. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joe ere 
T. Inman, -Statio* D., -Veto York City._____

__In e cow house at the side of the old
turnpike road, In the quaint village of the

sticking tip In the air and lots of quills pro
truding trom their bodies. Around the 
room are resors, knives, bundles of quills 
end ropes. A men Is usually In atten
dance. This is the vaccine factory, one of 
the first established In this country. The 
qn'lls remain for a short time In the flesh
of the calves. As soon as they become
filled with mucus—vaccine, as It Is called 
—they are pulled out, sealed up air tight 
and in time do duty all over the world. — 
Am. Faper.

TO WORRY YQDRHEAD
splendid subscription list. The Witness 
of Itself, is too well-known to need recom
mendation here. Its tearless and intelligent 
editorials, Its freedom from impurity, its 
enterprise In the matter of news—the super, 
iority of which wee admitted on all sides 
during the Riel Rebellion,-lu invaluable 
Question and Answer Department—in which 
the highest pi ofesslonai authorities giro 
information on almost every conceivable sub
ject—,IU stories of Intense interest lie 
Ladles’ Department and Children's Corner, 

v which cannot he

Smral
-

We do no bold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of ir correspondents.I —A hint for mothers : In the Corea 

mabies are crammed with food, chiefly rice. 
When the mamma concludes the infant 
has enough she taps it on the stomach with 
a spoon ; if there be a rebound, baby Is 
considered '• crowded."

-

Me. Ediks —
Since tl e publication of my letter and 

that of ai other correspondent “ Elector," 
issues of your paper, 1 have

BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis comes from Colds and Irrita

tions of the Throat ; Hoarseness, Cough 
and Sore Throat are its characteristics. 
These troubles may be remedied by a 
timely use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam.

New Advertisements. WHEN YOU WANT
WINTERin recen

weekly s nned your columns *od those 
>o*l contemporary, hoping that

__Fbobt Bitis or Chilblains require
There i* nosimilar treatment to a burn, 

better remedy for either than Hagyard • 
Yellow Oil, the well-known household 
remedy for Palo, Rheumatism, and all 
Inflammatory Complaints.

“WTZZD3DX2STQh,of your
perchanc some one would come forward 
to champ jothe cause of the candidates 

am reply to thu serious objection»
HALIFAX MAMET REPORT.

COKBEOTKO IVEBY WEEK BT
MUR FORD BROS.

Mumford’s Building, Argyls Street, Halifax

0. 0.

—A beautiful sample of meohanloal elect, 
art is to be seen under the oare of Mr. which have Dean raised to the action of 
Steven»’ ohlef engineer of the Cotton th„ late l0.celled Convention of the
Factory, It is elooimotiveabout three a| Conservative party. In this, how- '
feet in length, l’hia miniature engine J have been disappointed. Hot a Choice Butter, & 18
ia complete in every particular, Includ- . je artio|e ha, yet appeared from a di.- Rails,in Boxes, 16» 17
ing sll the improvements down to fif lefvnding the nomination. Kgg=, m bbls. 2»» ^ ^ „ 46
teen years ago when it was built by Mr. m,de at that meeting. No one has been .inqtrs., 5 # 6 Geese, 60 » 60
Ells who was well known bare as an f0Und with Ink and ingenuity enough to H dressed 6 • 7 Partridges, 26 »

Every bolt, lttemptauy defence. The Spectator, which‘ Mu®aon,0arca.e 4 » 6 Rsbbit. » 12
I believe Is largely controlled by one of Lamb » 4 » 6 Oats, 40 »
the candidates, at first endorsed tha ticket, yoa| « 4 » 6 Wool Skins 46 @60
and commended Mr. Mills, on account ol 
his temperance principle!, and Mr. Barring. Potatoes per bus., 
ton as possessing such superior oratorical Hay, 
abilities fwhen contrasted with the local Apples, per bbl. 
bar I presume.) Now, however, It ap. Turnips 
Dears to realise the (act, that a mistake Carrots 
has been made, and on local political 
matters, it has lately beeo as dumb as an 
oyster. The editor writes not of these 

A change has come over the spirit 
This want of any defence 

this ne-

EJest arrived a Complete Stock of WIN
TER GOODS, comprising i—» equsUed?1 Bor a a year’s subscription—*3.00

nntil the 1st of January, 1887. And *1T”T 
snbseribar— Ineluding present subscribe rs 
who renew before their subscriptions run out, 
will also rseslvs, vais, ons of ouv splendid

7—The Island Press, of Grand Mauao, 
■ays : While loadings team with seaweed 
On the beach at Grand Mnnan the other 
day, Mr. David McKay found a lady’s bon
net, which bed washed ashore from some 
wreck. In the bonnet was a bandaome 
diamond pin.

12 9 13 Fur Tippets,
Fur Mils,

Fur Caps,
German Wool Shawls, 

Children's Caps,
Wool Fascinators,

Ladles’ Sacques.

Turkeys 
Ducks, pairs _ 45 & 05 
Fowls & Chick-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, AHNlVERSfiRT PICTURES.ingenious mhohsnio. 
screw, and rivet ia in lia place, and the 
boiler machinery, etc., ere in perfect 
working order. The boiler ie tubular j 
and even the bell, oowoatoher etc. 
are attached. It 1» a wonderful end 
beautiful piece of work, involving 
thousand! of separate piece», and no 
doubt costing many week» of labor.— 
Hante Journal.

—Von Iavira Disbas* when you neglect 
and incor- 

Regulate the
These Beauties of the Oleographio Art, as 

they are well described, consist of three most 
charming subjects beautifully executed in 
tasteful colors : and are produced for the 
Witness publishers by a well-known Art 
Publishing House in London, England. They 
are entitled " Little Barefeet,” 44 Nobody 
Asked You1” and “Their Foster Mother.” 
Specimen copies will be on view in our Agen
cies. Everybody who sees them wants them. 
We will send sample copies of our paper* 
containing description of the pictures ; and 
blank forms for subscriptions containing full 
particulars of this and other offers, to any 
address, on application.

Every one who sends one, two or three new 
subscriptions, along with his own, will receive 
any TWO of the pictures. Everyone sending 
four or more new subscriptions with his own 
will receive TUB THREE pictures. No other 
offer can even compare with this. The 
Anniversary Pictures will not be given or 
sold to any but subscribers. The demand 
will be necessarily so heavy that w© ““Bi 
strictly follow the rule FIRST COME, FIRST 
SERVED. Therefore send your subscription 
to John Dougall k Sons, Montreal,

b regular action of the bowels, 
able disease may result. " _ 
bowels and the entire system with Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which acts upon the 
Bowels, Stomach, Liver and Blood.

-----JUST CALL AT THE-----
$12.00 9 $14.00 

$1.60 9 $2.00 Fancy Table Spreads, 
Comfortable»,

Blankets,
Flannels, all Colors,

90

Bridgetown Jewelry Store0100
$100—“ Kitty” Moore, the oldest person in 

Ottawa, if not in America, died recently in 
the Protestant hospital at the advanced age 
of 106 years. Kitty was born in Omagh, 
County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1779, and came 
to America aud settled in Ottawa, then a 
small hamlet, in 1837.

80

Velvets, Velveteens,Thkbb Women Claim The Sami Child.
—Montreal, Dee. 3. - Dr. L.berge, of ,,;a dreams. 
health offioer of tbie city, ha. before on lbe part of the official organ ; 
him one of the most difficult problems gject to answer the objections raised 
which it has ever been the lot ol man againgt the action of that meeting is, in 

.p— Stomach is the grand cental of to solve. A little girl two year» old roy judgment, an acknowledgment of the 
tl,r IrHne ïvstem the* first organ de- La. to have been discharged from the lruth and force of those objection., and I» 

in animal life and the first to Lma||p()x hospital yesterday, but during aleo a sufficient justification for the publl- 
suffertom ex" Regulate it. d,.- “6 afterooon twS women nailed, snd cati0D of lbe lette,. which have .ppe.ml
S«tion by Bnrfock Blood, Bitter., each being poa*.*, that the child w.. L y„„r column,. Not ouly h.s tbej.ek^t
whfcV restores health to the atomach.L tbe nUrses refused to give it to failed to find defe“de™> Y ,lr^“rr„rs..’Sr^b

* I last night ?o see the child, which is very nied all responsibility for the
—It is said that considerable excitement 8 bul jt was too long ol at least one of the throe candidate ,

prevails in the vie,nit, of Pleasant R|T” ™ tbe boëpît.l to recognise it. other, declare themselves °PP°'edtob'‘ 
L, the d,.cover, of several new ^Tth women produced candidature. A. our Iriends have thus
mine.,»,, the Lunenburg H “oof, of ,„e,r matriageand the birth w£ "Æ.eS the

SUdÔMne“of îold-seukere during tbe past of children and the doctor b'lnJ act|o’n of the late meeting are in the right
a Ln.irtvrahle success has crown- thorotSghlv bewildered advised mem l8 not unreasonable to ask them to go a

S°thh Affnna of several who have partiel- to take action in the otvil unie further and acknowledge that we are
ed the efforts of This afternoon another woman put ,n not tbejr enemies nor the enemies of the
pated in proapec g.__________her claim lor the child. The confusion °°“a| conBervative party, because we tell

, has resulled from several children hav tbe truth. Call us then, if you
— Tone up the system b, the use ol been buried without their parents ,ea8e the" candid Irlend." Such a per- 

Ayefs Sarsaparilla. It will mak.e .{““ being notified. son ms, not always be the moat agreeable
feel like a new person. Thousand, bate I * -------------- --------------- Lmpany in the world, inasmuch a. heoc-
found health and relief from suffering ) I  Professor D. C. Eaton, of Yale Col- Lasionally tells one what he does not
the use of this great blood purifie I ( jn a n oll ■ ■ Apples,'dread recent- want to hear. I think it was Canning who
all other means have failed. | b.’[oie t|,e Scientific Society*of Bridge- wrote :

port, said: "The first positive scientific „ ofautb, plagues, good Hs.vsn, thy wr.th 
A Hanoy Riliit lor Paius, Aches and demonstration of the existence of apple oan send,

accidental iniuiies is an almost universal treeB wa« in tfie disclosure, made through Save, save, Oh I save me
mitretmrut 3 Such a ready remedy is bestL yery io* condition of the water, that frUndP
I^nd i„ Haavard’s Yellow Oil, that cures apple-tree trunks formed part of the founds. still one would not be a true friend, II 
Rheumatism Sore Throat, Colds, and all tion8 of ,he habitations of the lake dwell- h„ werc not sometimes candid 
Pah, Lameness and Soreness, whether in- er8 0f Switxerlajid. This period, as near- concerning my previous etter,I have

’ ly as could be judged was from 1,200 t° this explanation to make. It was written
2,000 years before Christ. That the apple un(jer strong provocation. I had just been

, with which Eve was tempted in the Gar- ,eeured by reliable authority, that it was
— Forty year.’ experience, ,m den of Eden,according to the Scriptures,! bem|J lndu,tri„u,ly circulated throughout
ime ou earth, has proven Ayers Ln* rry , th . 0( jt ancertain, ™a». tbe county, that I wu the writer of certain

.................—•* remedy lorlmuch ag th, wonj anciently applied to ‘he anonymous communications which appear-

BirUaa.
Gent»' k Ladles’ Wool Underwear,

Hosiery of all fclnda.

Gents' k Ladles’ Woollen

Glingboss.—At Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 
the wife of W. J. Glencross, of a son.

MoGowah.—On tbe 2nd Inst., the wife of 
Deliver McGowan, of a daughter.

Bbooxb.—At Centrevllle.on the 6th Inst., 
the wife of Richard C. Brooks, of a 
daughter. ____

k Kid Mils.Gloves
ULSTER, SACQUE, REDINGOTE, 

and other CLOTHS suitable for the season. 
10 YDS. FACTORY COTTON, for 38 
CENTS, SHIRTINGS, COTTON FLAN. 
NEL.ALL KINDS OF YARN, WINCEYS, 
etc., etc. LADIES’ k MISSES NEW-

!i

AND TAKE A LOOK AT THE
Marriages.

PORTS.
NOW ! .

PICTURES see the Witness._______________

Most Complete Assortmentboots and shoes..
Children’s Long Rubber Bools. Rubbers 

all sizes. A lot of HANDSOME SLIP
PERS, suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
STATIONERY, etc.

A full and complete stock of GROCER
IES CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 

FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, etc. 
HARDWARE, PAINTS end OILS.
A special rate on AMERICAN WATER 

WHITE OIL, In 5 gal. lots.

Stabratt—Cboplxt.—At Middleton, Dec. 
let, by Rev R. D. Porter, A. M., Mr. 
Frank R. Starratt, to Miss CetlnorCrop- 
ley, both of Port Lome.

Gatis—Goodwill--At Nlctanx, Dec. 3rd, 
by the Rev J. Clark,». S. Gates, to 
LsnraB Coldwell, both of South Far
mington.

t’CBDY—Csaio — At the residence of Mr. 
Dlmock Whitman, Ronndhlll, on the 1st 
lost.. bv the Rev F. O. Weeks Emer
son D. Pnrdy, to Maria, daughter of 
the isle John Cralg^f Hillgrove, Dlgby,

The NORTHERN MESSENGER, the 
Pioneer’s Paper snd Children’s Favorite, 
enteis a new era. Beginning with January 
it will be published fortnightly, and the .Sun
day School Edition will be in two paru, so as 
to be practically a weekly Sunday School 
payer. It will more than ever deserve iU 
description. “The Cheapest Illustrated 
Paper Published.” Subscripton 30o. a year ; 
large reductions to clubs. John Dougall k
Sou, Montreal._____________ _______________

Those who desire the news of the day in 
brief, concisely written and neatly printed, 
with Stories, Illustrations and Family Read, 
ing, for 60c. a year, should send that sum to 
the WEEKLY MESSENGER, Moutreal.

-------- OF--------

BEAUTIFUL Q-OODS,

W. W. Saunders. ___ EVER OFFERED IN-----

Co. BEIDGETO "W IS" ,^jsêsîiïMillnir—Broom. —At the Methodist Par
sonage, Bear River, Nov. 27th. by the
Rev D. W. Johnson. A. B , Mr. Wm 
Herbert Mlllner. to Miss Carrie Edith 
gpronl, both ol ClemenUvale.

Bibby—Long.—At the Baptist Parsonage, 
Clementsport. Nov. 8th, by the Rev. E
N. Archibald, Wallace Berry, Esq., or 
Clementsport, to Mrs. Jennie Long, ol 
ClemenUvale, Annapolis Co. 

ADAMS-HINBHAW.-At the residence of the 
bride's lather, John Henshsw, Esq., 
Waldeek,'Annapolis Co., by the Rev. E. 
N. Archibald, John W. Adams, Esq., to 
Miss Annie M. Henshsw.

Wtnot—Fancy.—At Paradise,by the Rev. 
D Price, Dec. 2nd 1885, Mr. Joseph 
Wynot, of Greenfield, Queens Co., to 
Miss Carrie Fancy, of Chelsea, Queens

from the candid

AND YOU WILL GO HOME HAPPY. CORN IN EGYPT !

ANCHOR LINE'
mum to LONDON DM
0. S. British Orel, 3358 ïm.

the Q.TT A T .TTV uAJSTlD STYLES Rood St Shawterual or external.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
-------- are--------climé ou earth, nas provcu

Pectoral to Uo tho most reliable rtiucHy muuu BB euw ..........................» -rr----------- , ...vuy.uvu.-------------------------------
colds, coughs, aud all lung diseases, neg- . incIaded the quince and the pear. ^ in thc columns of tbe Morning Chronicle,
lected colds Qtuu become* iqcurable ail- I _ •• ~----- , L‘  ----- u»»« 1 - —*-------.u» nf

Deal with them in time,v"H 
itoonminir deen seated

CARRIAGESBETTER AND PRETTIER THAN |VER,Consequently Eve might have been tempt- wr,tten from W il mot, over the signature of 
ed by either of these latter fruits. The “ Liberal Conservative." These reports 
present apple was due to the cultivation were calculated to do me an injustice. If, 
snd development of the crab-apple,and tbe tb„e(ore, my letter contained and un
peculiarity of the apple in Its evolution is neceSs8ry asperities the provocation under 

, n-t.tari to Mr J B. I 'hat the part now valuable wai simply lhe | wbicll y wrote is the only apology I have
EUtott”! this city, for the largest htj'torm^dmMnd'the^ original Vruit or 110 j0,®" unnecessary for me at this time te

we have ever seen, and which, we ' S(,eds There are now about 900 varieties I delend my,c|f against any insinuations
is entitled to honorable mention “ of apples, classified under not less than 3,- ning my loyalty to the liberal con-
of Jumbo in Respectes. ^-Me Inol 000 names.’ ' servative party, or any intimation, that
Mr. Elliott's garden in Clarence An --------------- ----------------- object is to “ further complicate a prob-
polis county and weighed 4lb. 1 oz wh ... , le„ already sufficiently complicated.'
excavated from tbe ground and “O" -Three young men opened » dr.ll“ki”^ | My loyl|llty bas lieen proven on too many 
weighs 3 lb. 14 oa. The «hapeofit !• wl0On recently in tbe little townof Mount need defenco now. I saw,
very peculiar, resembling a whole hill «' pleasant, Jefferson countv, W. Va. ImmF" . u,at our party was defeated at
potatoes amalgamated into one.-<?Aroi»ci«. diBtely B public nifet,n*■ tb Lle^ the last 'election, owing to bad manage-

—-------------- ------— speeches condemnatory “[tbe " d ment on the part of the leaders, and in not
„ prise made, and a committee of ladies and »•" » faillv Dlac,d before the

— An Eastern paper says : ‘‘eTfry “J I gentleman appointed to do patrol duty Who In AnnapollR County will
who goes into the lumber woods this w -1 near the saloon and prevent customers P ^ that elaiemcnt? I saw again this
ter should take with him * d“SF/ from going in. It wm *l,°/^olb®d ,tb* y“ar the same mistokes about to be made,
Johnson’t Anodyne Ltnment and * the names of all who patronized the saloon y oointlug them out, I

PM,. This little P~““ should be taken down and read out "Uer. ^he situation is not
may siRe months oi labor and muc public. Tbe result wm the salloon dtdb’° complicated The whole matter can be
fering.” business, and the following day a micPab|y arranged in one hour, if certain

‘ion to sell out was accepted and a bonfim amicablyarm^ qwo in|’eresU| a„d
• - . . at once built which consumed tbe entlre p = — obIy for me good of the party. Let

-The court of Com“'e8‘d°ar d^ilion “0=^ “d fixlDre*' tbe three men elected, decline to accept
bama claims has re"d“"dri --------------------------~ the nomination, snd let a l»if, loll, open
which, if accepted ea aulborttsttve, m.y _ NüTBITU)H „ Childbin and „npacked, unprejudiced, no.nanlpnl.ted
prove troublesome >n futur® wate/s Addltb, Eagab’s PuospHoniBt has proved meetlag of the liberal conservative party be 
faegoiiatione, namely, that r11® w*‘® it,eif almost a spcciflc in snch cases, m- called, and calmly epostder tbe matter. If 
pf the Chesapeake Bay. whose heaa du(_in(( ip„ ,t once. , majoiity of the delesates of such a con-
lands arp twelve ipilea apart, are within -------------- ---------------- vention select these three men, no further
the jurisdiction of the United btatee. The Brit,sh in BcaMaa.—London, Dec. 1. objections can he raiseil. If, however, a

———„ “ — siaïs.'r.’r.'AS’. t:
_14 i8b*'ie',cd ‘g wtll^soon be in- General Prendergast has arrived at Manda- fo |(.ate them t0 find tt out on the evening 

^a'™Jd hv qthu Roman cllholic Church lay, the capital of Burmah, without any re- of th) election. But the dignity ot cer- 
*nth™U^ited States, a. one of tbe result-Letance being offered by the Burmese. I >ain gentlemen^ may ta compromieed^.f 

of last year’s Plenary Council,^ whtch was Lord Dufferin, the viceroy of India, >■»" ““bh* Toy man wbo places bi^ own dig, 
held in Baltimore. TJ*e d”’ - , |b telegraphed the home government that be jt , tbe SCa|e, against the benefit of

V*H^rth eîor6zo ^report from b: has arranged to administer the Burmese , uniU-d’par,, and . sncces.ful

S2S,‘-“5rrïJSS..--L—«r » -“•‘K.’ar’atÜîÆSb&ieyed that they have been approved. |toria,g neme. The Europeans who re- P^t‘^tiI1^.y_tb« same characteristic a

jack, ss has—that alls such a man. In this 
connection, I would say that no man who 
has i ny likelihood of being chosen, should 
be placed on tbe nominating committee.
That committee should be left entirely free 
to discuss Ihe relative merits and demerits, 
the educational abilities and moial charac
ters of the various men, whose names are 
before them This they cannot do if otto 
of the candidat*, is himself present on 
the committee. Then, too, the mau who 
booms himself, yfho works hard for a no- 
initiation, Ac., Ac., should be regarded 
with suspicion,becauseifhe were the right

if be were tbe man thp people want
ed, he wpuld not have to boom himself.
History proves the right man Is always 
ready when be is wanted, but it proves 
too, that he is never a place-hunter.

In my previous letter, 1 promised to 
discuss tbe qualifications which a repre
sentative of the fine old County of Anna
polis ought to possess, it he is to be a real 
representative of its people. Ho oogbt to be 
sound on the temperance question. County 

, after county of this Dominion has been 
v declared in lavQr of the Scott Act. As 

sooo as a majority of constitueuci-s have 
tints disclosed tbeir Wishes at the polls, it 
will be the duty of the friends of prohibi
tion in the Dominion Parliament, to de 
demand a prohibitory law. Under these 
circumstances, one man's vote may turn 
the scale one way or tbe other. How ne
cessary, then, that men who can be relied 
on under any temptation .should be chosen.
We want inen whose loyalty to the liberal
conservative party has never been qnes-

' lidded; bedauee jf a pan, fpr selfish pur- 
poses, has once been false to bis colors, 
wbat guarantee have we, that, if sufficient- 

state, who will have to decide whether, |y tempted, he will net again do so. 
under tbe circumstances, tbe money can Again, the banner Baptist county of the 
legally be collected. The law of England Province, the county so long and so ably 
and of every civilized country recognizes represented by tbe late Hon. J. W. John- 
a husband and wife as one in every respect aton, one of tbe Baptist fathers, both of 
and it is believed that in accoitiaoce with the denomination of of their institutions of 
this established fact the Government will learning as well—such a county ought to 
decide in Mrs. Moore’s favor. As regards be represented In the Local Legislature by 
the children they undoubtedly take the men who, even if they are not In sympathy 
nationality of the father. The question with us, on educational and other matters, 
raised has attracted considerable interest are at least not opposed. It is no secret 
and the decision of the Government in the that tbe educational legislation of recent 
premise* is anxiously looked for. „ years has been largely inspired.by ■•ring!

Charlottetown, Dec. 6. —Three new whose object is lo bukld up Dalhousle uoU 
cases of:sm*ll-pox have -developed since lege and the academies which feed it, at 
Friday and there have been three deaths— the expense of the other colleges. Boob-
Miss Breen, Mrs. McCarry and a child, jectionable was tho legislation of last ses- ■■■■■■ ■ negii»
The smallpox is now under control. elon in this respect, that in June last, the O A Mil FI I rllll

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Labelle, has re- Alumni of Acadia College took the matter Ofllsl Wesle
covered $1,000 from the city of Montreal in band, and at the Baptist Convention in <yi v TUTnVnr
for the lose of her husband, wbo was kill- August, resolutions were passed, and com- VV 8it6U 8J3.U V.lOuK JXLaiKGli
ed by the upsetting of his sleigh, caused qiittees tfprp appointe#, tq geqk *t»ehd-
by an qcçqmqlqtiQB af snawr ' meats to the law, ns it now stands. Mr.

Harrington, a* one wbo has placed himself 
on record in tbe public press, as favoring 
this university consolidation scheme, would 
hardly prove an acceptable candidate to tbe 
Baptists of Annapolis County.

To all those who have insinuated that in 
discussing this matter, I have an axe to 
grind ; to those who seem to think that 
there must be selfish sordid- motives 
prompting eVery action they see their fel
low men performing, I have nothing to 
say. Such men, the men who are always 
suspicious of the motives of others, will 
stand any amount of watching. .Such a 
man “ Is fit for treason, stratagems and 
spoils. Let no such man be trusted.”

Yours truly,

IDEO. Q3TZJDand pre* 
in theventtbeir becoming deep sea of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,a,stem.
_____ AND THE--------roecially to above Steamer, which haa 

been put on the Berth for London, to eail dt-

3SM3ÎÆ? “Srstilation. It ie expected that P*’11*””, 
made in two or three days leaa than by prei

Vl Fruit shipped by above S. 8., «honld arrive 
in London about 4th January, and be m Bros 
ker’s hands,for sale in time when market hae

Better Steamers, Louer Insurance, Quick Poe

‘“Applce and other carge taken at lo.e.t 
through ratea from all station» on W. A. Rails 
way to London. Apply to

T. A. 8. DaWOLF A SON, ^

which will be sold on enay terms and real ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.Prices Away Below Former Years.
Remember the Place,

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE-

n2tf.Co.

0IDea-bhs-

DiscountsHiT8._At the Almi House, Dec. Mb, 
Daniel Hays, aged 87 year».

MoOmaz.—At the Alma House on 4th 
inat., Thomas McGuire, of paralyziz, 
aged 65 year**.

Broke.—At the Cape, Annapolle, on Thurs
day, Nov. 26tb, William Spurr, son 
of Mr. Geo. Spurr, aged 19 years.

tlBrldgetowp, Nov. 17th, 1885.

There You Arc!Mcnbo.—At Carleton’e Corner, Dae. 3rd, 
Capt. Charles Edward Munro.ln lbe 36th 
year of bis age, leaving a widow and one 
child to monin their loss. The deceased 
expressed before his death, strong hope 
of eternal life through the merit of Jesus 
Christ.—Coi6

Mohs a — At Olementeport, Nov. 29th, Mr. 
Melbourne Morse, aged 45 years.
The deceased was a son of the late John 

A Morse, Esq., of this town, 
and a half years his vigorous consfilutton 
batth-d with disease, only to be conquered 

But Grace was the victor over the

LOW PRICESA FINEHalifax, Dee. 2nd 1885.

$20.00 Suit for $15.00.
A FINE

$20 00 Overcoat $12 00
at J. W. WHITMAN’S.

LOW PRICED
Hew Store !
M GOODS!

4this moptts

—AT—
For three

iL STEOtlS
general store.

*)

HARNESSES ! HARNESSES ! Tweed Suits & Overcoats,at last.
sin of hi* soul. The last six months proved 
the power ol Christ to regenerate and 
fort and make mete lor Heaven. May the 
bereaved wife and mother and all the

Com.

Ooarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Uppers, Fitted,
English & Balmoral Shoe 

Findings,

A Fine Line of TWEEDS,
and a superior Tailor to make th*m up.

SHIBTS,
from 50 cents to $2.50.

UNDER CLOTHING,
that beats all. Don’t go cold.

THOSB AMERICAN HATS
eult everybody.

Our STOCK of BOOTS,
ii prononnoed THE BEST.

Lot» of RUBBERS.
Full line of GENERAL GOODS

Fancy awl Staple Groceries !family circle lake the consolation

LAWRENCETOWN.miiF. subscribers would respectfully inti-

■w B SELL T
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
R.R. TIES, LUMBER, UTHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, eto,

See HendbiUe for particulars.Horse Bugs,
Lap Robes. A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKERo-hocbbies, JHarness Mountings, Etc.

ÏjHATHEB,

Haa on hand some first class
Upper Leather, Waterproof.

—ALSO :—
SOLE LEATHER * FBESCH CALE

best in town.
. THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN BT.. 

BRIDGETOWN.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

recently occupied by F. C. Harris,---------------------------- mained at Mandalay at the outbreak of
— An expert gang of counterfeiter» be8ti,|tie8 are gafe. King Tbebew wanted

defy detection. So eucoeaelully have 
they managed, that the bank ha. been
obliged to euapend tbe issue and is calf I „ M bad as a fire,” and it may be so lob 

0;?; n'i'beeytotimr/er I MacDonald, but hi. on.tomer. will get

in the store 
E^r; to ïÆryTn. al—aye hep. 

in stock.
He

fruit & GoBfBçtiOBeîy»
CHOICE

Sugars, Molasses, Teas
• ° BEST BRANDS

FLOUR AND MEAL.

of all deioriptioue.

SOLE LEATHER,
WAX UPPER,

GRAIN POLISHED, 
BUFF,

j. W. WHITMAN.—“ Three removals ” are said to be
?

The Private Academy for Boys
—AT— *

“THE WOODLANDS,"

Best Pjfiops fof all stppmfmti*
Write fully for Quotations,

Lawrencetown, Nov. 3rd, 1885.
3

the advantage for the rest of tbe year. SPLITS, ETC.HATHEWAY A GO GIVE U8 A CALL.WiNMtpae’a riaev Shipment or Gbiin via
Halifax—The Halifax Herald »y« :— Ottawa, Nov. 21.—An inlereeting and

gcErSHHeZsbsi-'Ssr—
of tbie grain came through from-Wmnipeg Act, passed last season, which is likely to 
via the C. P. R., 2400 miles, and waa the reopen the Chinese question when Parlia. 
first’direct through shipment .ever made mmt meeU January next. An English-
It is 7to"inR.edgFt|fe El*The Rowena will man named Moore recently arrived in V4c

also ship some apples and lumber. toria, B. C., with hi. Chinese wife and
* and six Anglo-Cbinese children. They 

Learning Every Day —The] had attempted to land at San Francisco 
but tbe authorities there refused to allow 
them, and they were therefore transferred 

steamer bèand for Victoria. On ar*

offered low for good credit or cash. 
WantedThompson & Shafiher.

Bridgetown. Nov. 24th, ’85.

General Oominission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

man will re-open on

HIDES! vJAJNUTAJRiTr 4THHIDES !Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
jan281y under the superintendence of the former 

principal,

Mr. Wm. Me Vicar, A. M.
The location of the School, with its beauti

ful surroundings, combined with the efficient 
character of instruction imparted, renders it m 
one of the most desirable places of Educa
tion in the Lower Provinces. “•______ _

chanic Exchanges. V—ALSO—1885.1885.
encourage HOME INDUST^ÇN-

■ bark !m hemlock
GEORGE MURDOCK,

P 8 —A good Harness Maker could find 
•teady employment by applying o su 
scriber.______ —

THE SUBSCRIBERBRIDGETOWN
Has on hand, ^arn^ fo^esle at reasonably

THE
BRIDGETOWNFHa was

Fredericton Farmer fays : Rather an amns- 
in. incident occurred in the Salvation army 
meeting the other night. One of the 
officers in the eourze of his remarks told 
what a wonderful job Jonah had under- 
taken and carried through when be built 
the ark. Somebody in the audience bet. 
ter versed in the scripture jumped np and 
shouted that “ ’twasn’t Jonah that built 
the ark ; it was he that was swallowed by 
the whale.” “Glory be to God,” replied 
the officer ; “ I don’t know much about 
the bible, but I’m learning every1 day."’

First Class Harnesses,

GUNSINmto a
riving at the latter place they were met 
with a similar reception and only secured 
footing on British soil after the payment of 
$350 for each of tho children and the same 
for Mrs. Moore. Tbe children all speak

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.(LIMITED.)

Marble >m Works, Team Harnesses,
! always on hand.Notice to Contractors. *fJIHE above Foundry Co., hta’ing,^I,f^P,*°y

ocoupied^b^CraigV'pododty, lately destroy, 

eto' hy fits, ia now prepared AMMUNITION,Team à Harness Collars.
manehip or price. eat8r Heating Apparatus w*?N*

Aunaratue dominion Building* m(>N
8 will be received at this office untl1 ^
D AyT 15th proximo, for the erection and com • 

pletion of

English fluently, and in every way follow 
the customs of tbeir father's native land. 
Tbe money' was paid under protest, aoc| 
the case is now before tbe Secretary of

The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks * Valises.
Also, a CHÇAP lot of

TO MANUFACTURE HELATVirMONUMENTS.Nova Scotia Gold.—The Halifax Herat l 
of Thursday last says 

A bevy of gold miners came to the city 
» yesterday on conductor Donkin's train. 

They bad with them 1219 ounce*, or 
10i pounds of gold valued at $23,000. Of 
this the Archibald brother* carried 914 oz. 
the result of one month’* crushing at the 
Salmon river mine ; McNaughton, of tho 
Rawdon mines, 240 oz. trom 130 tone of 

• quartz, and Bruce, from Cariboo, brow?lit 
65 oz.' The brick from Salmon river was 
the largest ever brought from that mine ; 
the next largest was cm«hed in October.

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings. •j^arye) Freestone & Granite,

of airdesorlpttons maaufaetured to order 
at short notice.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

WHIPS. WOOL SHIRTS,1 Hot-late Mil Ap* Repairing done with neatness >nd dee- 
patch.—IN— J\ W. BOSS.At the Amherst, N. S. Dominion Building. Shirts & Drawers,4r.“t sassr i *

OB£noï.SJtaSS” ^notified that tender, 
wilt not be considered unie., made| on the 
printed ferma supplied, and signed with th.i,

US» » » £

not work contracted for. If the tenu 

oept the lowest or any tender.
By ofittt

A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reason»
reivm.

k
St A SMALL LOT OF

also :

Furniture Tops !W. A. CRAIG, GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

MANAGER. Call and iuipeet work.
Bridgetown. Maroh 10th, ’86 OLDHAM WHITMAN.y__A few day* ago Mote* Porter, of Deer

field brought the Yarmouth Herald a tur
nip of the Strapleaf Purple Top variety, 
which weighed 13lbs. and girded 3 feet 2 
1-2 inches. The seed was planted about 
1st August and the turnip taken up 20th 
October. Jacob Haley, of Deerfield, sent a 
Swedish pnrple tojnip weighing 14 
%b. tf was not quite so large as the one 
first mentioned, though heavier in weight. 
Nelly’s fertilizer was the manure used.

Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

1

— IN —
WILL OUlte OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, „%Murdoch’s Block.

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

aWIIUlTY WSVRAilCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85. _________ _______

John Ervin,

ooj H

EIBi,
heartburn,
HEADACHL

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Much is blamed upon the Kidneys when 

people are ill and suffer from weak and 
painful back, etc. If you regulate Ihe 
Liver and Blood with Burdock Blood Bit 
ters the Kidneys will soon resume a right 
action. Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses 
fbe wjtple systpm, Sidneys'Incited.

Best value in the market. W“E5sstafiaMaws i’ismse Interests. —Portland, Me.t 
Nov. 30.—A meeting of fishing men was 
held this afternoon to consider the matter 
of the protection of fishing interests. A 
memorial to Congress was drawn np, pro- 
testing Sgairi8t aWy treaty arrangement br 
legislation which would admit Canadian 
flab into American markets free of duty.
The report of mackerel packer* in this city
this years show* that 79,478 barrel* were I
handled and only 875 barrel* were caught people a vast sum. There is only one 
in English wates*. A committee was ap kind now known that are strictly pure 

consider the matter of early | and these are Sheridan’s. Don’t throw 
away your money.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. 23rd Nov.. 1885»m

"DRYNESSa hi
FeeETr sîisi ysx&ssssr*

tlse Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always iu position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 

sn-NTlTO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL with testimonial, froe. Address F. Hieeox, 
h5, CARPS, TAG» .ETC. j 863Broadway, N. Y. Mention this papor.

SpEBEBEgr JOHN_Z^BENT,

^“S’Sr-
§SLlpartm.nt of hi. bn.in«.

Ihe most eareful atuntion. itlye

QF THE SKIN,
dtsvase. asa» KID
OR BLOOD.OWSLS

— The exposure of the utter worthies* 
tie** of the large twenty-five cent pack* of 
horse and cattle powders has saved our

Ï. MLBDRN & CO.,Buy it, tryBarrister anil Attorney at Law, 
oFFjcE, ters MjjgjjL, |æggB£iSlw£to

pointed to 
sooth fishing and report. J. A. Catviua.
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